Black Women Millionaire Mentor Dr. Venus Opal Reese of Defy Impossible Announces Half-Day Business Training Tour in New Jersey & Chicago

Newark, NJ, April 20, 2017 --(PR.com)-- Black Women Millionaire Mentor Dr. Venus Opal Reese of Defy Impossible announces the Black Women Millionaires Impact & Affluence Tour. This event is geared toward black women entrepreneurs seeking to leverage their already-proven business model into seven-figure success.

The next half-day training tour stop is in Newark, New Jersey on April 22 and Chicago, Illinois on April 29. She's inviting black women entrepreneurs to join her for four hours of fun, deep connection, and "mind-blowing business training."

More information on this event can be found here: http://blackwomenmillionairesevent.com

A special bonus interview series will be made available to the first fifty people who sign up to bring a friend to the half-day business training session.

Dr. Venus, The Black Women Millionaires Mentor™, is an acclaimed international speaker, CEO Mindset, Messaging and Marketing Mentor, and entrepreneur coach with a sweet spot for teaching black women in business how to break the million-dollar mark - on their own terms.

Dr. Venus went from living on the streets and eating out of trashcans to obtaining two master's degrees and a Ph.D. from Stanford University. She worked as a university professor before investing in herself by testing her entrepreneurial skills.

Her business, Defy Impossible, grossed $4 million in five years after launching. Learn more about Dr. Venus and book her as a motivational keynote speaker, leadership trainer, or women's conference speaker at www.DrVenus.net.
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